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i. Measuring the reduction of purchasing power and retirement income needs.

2. Cost implicationsof alternativemeans of financingpensionadjustments after
retirement.

3. The public policy issues involved in the design of indexed benefits.

This session will include a discussion of the paper "Indexing Pensions - Protecting
Post Retirement Purchasing Power," by Gerald Richmond and Mark L. Rosen.

MS. DALE GRANT: I would like to introduce the panel. First to speak willbe
Gerald Richmond from New England Mutual Life Insurance Company. Following him
we willhear from Guy Shannon, an actuary with The Wyatt Company, Leonard
Barsley, an actuary with Dupont and Norman Losk who is the State Actuary for the
State of Washington.

MR. GERALD RICHMOND: The abstract reads as follows:

Inflation has proved particularly resistant to public and private efforts to

controlit. Although many pensionplansforgovernment employees provide
some protection against inflation (inthe form of indexation), the private sector,
on the whole, has been reluctant to respond to the challenges presented by
inflation to preserving post-retirement income. This paper discusses the
difficulty in measuring inflation and indicates the wide range of options
available to corporate sponsors to lessen the impact of inflationon pensioners.
It discusses the cost impact of various approaches, and indicates that costs may
not be quite so formidable as supposed. The paper concludes with a discussion of
related public and private issues,and offers our recommendations for corporate
sponsors with differing philosophies and financial resources.

Thispaper was writtenin responseto a view widelyheldin the pensionbenefitfield,
thatopen-ended indexationof pensionswas a costcommitment thatcouldnot be
afforded or undertakenby the privatepensionsector. The thrustof thispaper isthat
such a view may be exaggerated and that even if it is wholly or partly true, there
are many effective ways to provide partial or limited indexation that offer
reasonable protection to employees and limit the cost potential to the plan sponsor.

We believe that an indexed final pay pension plan can be afforded in an inflationary
economy ifa non-indexed plan can be afforded in a non-inflationary economy. If a
plan sponsorfundsat 3% interestand 2% salaryscalewhen thereisno inflationand
8% interestand 7% salary scale when there is,for example, 5% inflation,the costs
willbe about the same. Bob Myers has also made thispoint in his book "Indexation of

Pensions and Other Benefits." Our paper does emphasize that this istrue only ifthe
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nominal investment yield does in fact obtain the fullinflation premium of 5%. Of
course, the great fear of the private sector is that it will not, but studies of common
stock investment yieldsoverlong periodsof time indicatea nominal returnof 5% to
6% plusthe rateof inflation,the onlyexceptionbeingperiodsof hyperinflation.
Such periods of hyperinflation have been rare, generally following a major war. Also
today GIC's (Guaranteed Investment Contracts) are available guaranteeing
substantial yields over 5 to 10 years. Since many papers have covered investment
yieldsof alternativeinvestment vehicles,our paper didnot touch upon thismatter.
We do feelthatinvestment media are availableto permit the privatesectorto
provide indexedpensionbenefits.We do, however, sharethe concern over
hyperinflation and recommend limiting the indexing to 5% per year with further
supplements on an "ad hoc" basis.

This paper also outlines many ways to provide partial or limited indexing to limit
plan costs if fullindexing is not feasible. We also suggest that employees can be
asked to share in the cost of indexing. We urge Federal policy making mandatory
employee contributions tax deductible. Considerable attention is devoted to
performance indexing (benefits increment only as investment earnings exceed a
"true" (non-inflationary) rate of interest) as a way of offering full indexing without
the cost potential of guaranteed indexation. The Rockefeller Plan has achieved
considerable success through the use of short term commercial paper that closely
tracksthe rateof inflationreflectedinthe prime,the pensionsupplement effective
January l, 1981 being Ii.8% (compared to a 12.6 % inflationrate in 1980).

We have advised against the adoption of realisticassumptions fully incorporating the
expected rate of inflation without firstdiscussing the ramifications with the
employer, especially the fact that pension costs are being reduced through the
erosion of real pension benefits after retirement. However once this has been fully
discussed,and the plansponsorhas chosen any of the wide range of alternativesfor
indexingsuggestedinthispaper or even consciouslychosen to completely ignore
indexation, then we support, indeed recommend, the use of realisticassumptions to
fund the definedbenefitpensionplan.

We believethatthispath to realisticassumptionsispreferableto the costshock that
resultswhen indexationisadopted afterrealisticassumptionshave been adopted for
the non-indexed plan, substantially lowering plan contributions.

MR. MIGUEL RAMIREZ: How do you feelabout the indexing of vested pensions for
people who have terminated employement?

MR. RICHMOND: Ifthe plan sponsor can afford it,Iam in favor of it. One way is
to convert the accrued pension to cash and rollitover to an IRA. Ifgood investment
returns can be realized, then the pension can be protected.

MS. ANNA RAPPAPORT: Ifyou account for the actual CPI increases in Social
Securityand the factthatthe SocialSecuritybenefitsare tax free,you then can do
lessthan fullCPI indexinginthe privateplanand get a totaleffect of indexingthat
is close to the CPI.

MR. GUY SHANNON: My officialtopic is"Measuring the Reduction of Purchasing
Power and Retirement Income Needs" In dealingwith thistopicIhave noticeda
discrepancy. On the one hand there are people who claim that the singlefailureof
the pensionbusinessisitsfailureto provideadequate pension indexing,whileon the
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other hand there is very littleactually being done by any of the companies. This
discrepancy makes more sense ifyou look, in detail,at two aspects of the problem;
the measurement of reduction in purchasing power due to inflationand the
measurement of retirement income needs.

The concern in the measurement of the erosion of purchasing power isnot which
specific index should be used, but rather what the employee feels is happening to
him, both in terms of inflationand the indexing of benefits. It is not which index is
used,as figurescan be produced to make any conclusionneeded. There isno one set
of numbers that the retiree, union and employer would allfind satisfactory. This
leads to being able to communicate to the employees what ishappening, with CPI
being the obvious choice as thisis what retirees see in the newspaper. Whether the
CPI isthe proper choice or not is not the issue, itis the fact that the number in the
newspaper is the CPI and that is what the retirees willwant to discuss.

The key is to index, not to the fullamount, but to a percentage. What the
percentage should be depends on the definition of needs and what the plan sponsor
can afford.

The definition of needs has not been given enough consideration in the past. Many
employees are at the peak of their standard of livingwhen they retire and often have
not been there very long. A common lifestylefor employees approaching retirement
isto have the house paid for, the kids out of college and a sudden increase in time
and money. Some of thisextra money may go into savings. Therefore, to expect a
private pension to provide 100% indexing in order to maintain the fullstandard of
livingexperienced at retirement isa very high standard.

Also, many pensioners may start out too high, actually having a greater standard of
livingafter retirement than while working. One way thishappens iswhen a plan,
designed to be adequate a 65, issweetened to be adequate at 62, the unintentional
benefit being the resulting spendable income at age 65 is more than adequate.
Another reason is that Social Security integration in many plans iseither omitted or
done at inadequate levels. Other reasons include the omission of spouse's benefits,
work related expenses not being trivial as often assumed, and the savings element
sometimes being a significant portion of pre-retirement expenses. If allof these
things are overlooked, the retiree may find hispensions result in an increase in his
standard of living. This usually goes unnoticed, since these are not the people who
complain to the Chairman of the Board. I feel that a lot of money has gone into
benefits which are too high without anyone being aware of it. If money isin short
supply, questions should be asked to find out if this iswhere the plan sponsor wants
to put the money in lieu of the options, i.e.,current salaries or profits.

Another contributing factor to the modest response of the private industry to what
appearsto be a much largerneed isdue to the fact thatretireesdo not have much
power in most organizations. Retirees have a strong voice in Social Security because
of the organizations established at the federal level and their voting power. This is,
however, quite different from what happens to the normal employee.

The potential existsfor setting too high a goal unless what is happeuing to the
employee, in realisticterms of taxes and other financial characteristics, istaken
intoaccount. Itmay be reasonable,when lookingat the realsituation,for plan
sponsorsto conclude thatno increaseinbenefitsisnecessary.The retireesare not
starving to death, after all,because they may well have improved their standard of
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livingat retirement. This may be one reason why there has not been a large number
of sponsors providing indexing of pensions.

Ad hocs are stilla perfectlyvalidargument. Inlookingat experience,one findsthat
it isno accident why many sponsors do ad hoc increases. They have many
advantages.

There are, however, places where an automatic COLA (Cost of Living Adjustment)

may be needed. It depends on the specific circumstances of the sponsor, the
demands from the employees and retirees,and the committment the sponsor wishes
to make. One strange item isthe nature of the COLA's which have been put into
effect. Many of the current plans provide for a cap of 3%-5%. My perception is that
what retireesneed protctionagainstisnot the 3% - 5% inflationbut the catastrophic
inflationof 20% which we have had recently.A betterapproach may be to guard for
the catastrophicinflationand not be concerned with 3%-5% erosionfrom modest
inflation.One approach would be to provide a COLA equalto i/2 of CPI up to I0%
annually. Also, an offset of the first3%-5% may be used. The 50% mentioned above
is very important. I am not going to argue that 50% isthe proper number, but
certainly not any higher than 75%. The reason for thisis to provide the sponsor and
the actuary some reassuranceconcerningthe fundinglevels.Ifinflationbecomes
permanent at the 15%-20% levels,then financial requirements from your
investments must onlymatch 50% of the increase.Thisisa much more obtainable
goal then having to match 85%-100% of inflation.

Putting allof this in context, one sees that while the 100% of CPI index is what the
employee sees, it istoo high as a basic objective.

MR. ALLEN ARNOLD: Iagree with Mr. Shannon that benefits at retirement are
frequently too high. This means that COLA's can be deferred. Itwas determined
under certainassumed inflationconditionsthatbenefitsforcareeremployees would
be at leastadequate for I0 years. The deferral of COLA's for I0 years, whether
automatic or ad hoe,reduces theircoststo small fractionsof the costsof immediate
COLA's.

MR. HUGH HARDCASTLE: Ihave had employers react negatively to the idea of
increasingbenefitsto currentretirees,feelingthatemployees receive the benefits
which were promised and there was never anything promised about maintaining a
standard of living.

Another point is that a lot of companies provide, in addition to pension benefits,
other plans, such as thrift and savings plans, incentive or profit sharing plans, which
provide lump sums at retirement. Investment of thiscash willprovide some
protectionagainstinflationso the need for indexingpensionsisnot as greatas
headlineswould indicate.

MS. GRANT: When planning indexing or any other type of automatic post retirement
increases, we should consider the possible changes which may occur in Social
Security, such as the possibilitythat benefits may not continue to be fully indexed in
the future. Another area of concern might be IRA's. When we picture the
retirement situation as a three legged stool, i.e.,the company benefits, Social
Securityand personalsavings,the personalsavingsleg has always been somewhat
wobbly. Now the IRA's are going to contribute more and more to the personal
savings leg and we should consider this component.
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MR. LEONARD BARDSLEY: My comments thismorning willbe about the funding of
pensionadjustments. What Ihave to say willpresuppose thatthe decisionto do
something about the erosion of purchasing power after retirement has already been
reached,and Iwilllookat thisquestionprimarilyfrom the viewpointof the decisions
to be made by Plan Sponsor and Investment Manager, rather than by the Actuary.
There isno questionthatthisisa subjectof deep concern to PlanSponsors. The 70's
were traumatic both in terms of inflation and of the difficulty of getting real returns
on your pension assets, and so far the 80'shave not given much cause for
encouragement. A number of plansponsorsappear to feeltrapped between what
they perceive to be an obligation to their pensioners and the financial realities of
what appear to be runaway benefit costs. It isjusthuman nature to project the
recent pastintothe indefinitefuture,and certainly,from an actuarialperspective,
five or ten years is the recent past. A lot of thought and effort isnow being devoted
to ways of getting out of the pension adjustment business. I have some personal
concern thatthe cure may be worse thanthe disease.

The questions before us might be called a pension funding version of the five W's of
journalism -- the Who, What, When, Where, and Why. In thiscase, we have already
disposed of why. Ifyou are going to adjust pensions, someone isgoing to pay--even if
only on an owe-as-you-go basis. That brings us to the firstquestion of substance--
who.

In recent years there has been a lot of interestand a lot of innovation in ways of
having employees pick up part of the financial burden of funding pension
adjustments. Some of this isjusta slick way of getting the employee to pick up part
of the general retirementburden--bylinkingsomething the employer would have
done anyway to a contributionrequirement. This isnicework, ifyou can get it. In a
few cases,specialdefinedcontributionplanshave been installedas a vehiclefor the
sharedfunding of pensionadjustments. In my view, theseplansmay prove to be a
trapfor the employer in thatthey provide foradjustmentswhether the adjustments
are needed or not. Ifwe do succeed in gettinginflationunder control,the employer
isstuck with an additionaldefinedcontributionplanand allthe headaches and

expense itentails.Accordingly,Istronglysuggest thatifyou go in forsome form of
shared funding,you do itina way thatdoes not requireyou to adjustpensionswhen
there isno need to do so. A subsidizedoption,perhaps funded inpartby rollovers
from a thriftor savingsplan,may be easierto phase out of existencethana special
"pensionadjustment"plan.

Of course,the employer funded optionprovidesthe maximum in flexibility,
especiallyunder the extremely common ad hoe approach. In my view,thisapproach
has a lot of merit certainlymore than itisgiven creditfor. Although the ad hoe
approach has obviousdeficienciesfrom the employee'spointof view, ithas a lotof
virtuesand relativelyfew vicesfrom the perspectiveof the employer and the
stockholder.The common misconception about ad hoc increases,and Ihear it
everywhere, is"we can not affordto keep adjustingpensionslikethis:' Well,a lot
depends on what yourpensionfund manager isdoing for you,but Ibelievethatas a
generalityifyou cannot affordto adjustpensionsintimes of inflation,you probably
cannot afford a pension plan in non-inflationary times either.
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Thisgraph shows what happens to normal costsunder a very simple model and
differentsetsof assumptionsregardinginflationor deflation.None of thisisany
surpriseto an actuaryand the recentliteratureisrepletewith papers on the subject,
but most planssponsorsare reallynot very aware of thesetradeoffs.Inthis
illustration,the normal costiscalculatedusinga 4% realreturnand a 2% realpay
increase.Pensionsare adjustedat halfthe rate of inflation,but under deflationary
scenariosare not decreased. Under these circumstances itisobviousthatthe more

inflation,the cheaper the plan--evenwith pensionIncreasesof 50% of CPI,which is
fairlytypicalof the ad hoe increasesone seesinthe largercompanies. Under
deflationaryscenarios,which must be consideredat leasta possibility,pensioncost
increasesvery dramatically.In thissimple model, Ihave assumed thatthe price
deflationiscompletely reflectedinnomInal pay increases.Inreallife,as we all
know, pay is"sticky"on the down-side and the slopeunder the deflationary
circumstances might be even steeper than I have indicated.

A plansponsor who iscontemplating alternativemeans of takingcare of this
problem, which may involvea permanent commitment, ought to considerthese
trade-offsvery carefully.The outlook forour economic futureisn'tnecessarily
normally distributedaround 8%-10% inflation.Idoubt thatit'snormally distributed
at all,and Isometimes thinkitisbimodal--likea Bactrian camel rather thana
Dromedary. Ifwe wind up on the lower hump of the camel, some rethinking of
prioritiesisgoing to be necessary. Itcan be argued thatas we get up intodouble
digit inflation,real returns are no longer available or are available to a lesser
extent. This isprobablytrue whilethe economy isaccommodating itselfto
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inflation.Even so,because of the effectshown on thischart,some giveup of real
return is tolerable.
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This chartshows one of a family of equalcostcurves usingthe same simple normal
costmodel as in the precedingchart. Once again,the realreturnthatisrequiredto
"breakeven"under deflationaryscenariosincreasesvery rapidly--whileunder
conditionsof inflation,the requiredrealreturndecreasesfrom 4% under my base
case of 2% inflationto under 2-1/2% usingan assumption of 12% inflation.To drop
from 2% inflationdown to zero increasesthe requiredreturnby 37 basispoints.
Those of you involvedin the assetmanagement sideof thisbusiness,know that to
pickup a consistent37 basispointson a fund of any sizeisnot simple. Of course,
thisrapidlybecomes irrelevantifyour fund isnot earningrealreturns.In thatcase,
however, pensionadjustments are the leastof your problems.

Assuming you are going to do it,and thereforeyou are going to fund it,when should
you do so becomes the next question.Being againstadvance fundingislikebeing
againstmotherhood. There are,however, a number of significantproblems. One is
thatthe IRS willnot letyou use explicitassumptionsunlessyou guarantee the
adjustments,something with which most of us are loatheto do. The IRS iscurrently
consideringmodifyingtheirpositionon this,and that would certainlybe helpful.
There are otherproblems;one isthat an explicitassumption,even ifnot meant as a
commitment, couldbe taken as one by employees and unions. Another problem is
thatERISA appears to requirethata contractualadjustment scheme be extended to
vested terminees,a classof individualsfor whom many employers feellittle
responsibility.
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Of course, the traditional way of handling this is through implicit assumptions. The
actuary simply shaves enough off the investment return assumption to provide for an
ongoing source of gains with which to finance the pension adjustments. In the last
decade this has not worked very well because investment gains have been hard to
come by. Further, ERISA has put a crimp in this with the requirement that
assumptions represent the actuary's most likely estimate. However, some margin of
conservatism is still possible, desirable and defensible.

Finally, you can advance fund your adjustments through a special defined
contribution arrangement, perhaps with employee participation. The Sun Company,
Xerox, and some others have recently begun to do this. The form of arrangement
varies, but generally both the employer and employee contribute to a qualified
defined contribution plan. I think we will very quickly begin to see deductible
employee contribuions an d 401(K) plans used for this purpose. At retirement, the
proceeds of the defined contribution plan, sometimes with an employer guarantee as
to some level of adequacy, are applied to the purchase of an additional retirement
income benefit. The most sensible form seems to be an escalator on the base

pension, frequently on a simple interest basis. In other words, if the base pension
was $10,000 per year and the escalator was at 3%, the pensioner would receive
$10,000 the first year, $10,300 the second, $10,600 the third, and so on. The
declining actual rate of growth is felt to fit in well with the general reduction in
need for discretionary income as the pensioner's lifestyle becomes increasingly
sedentary.

Pension increases could also be terminally funded to some extent. This seems mainly
useful when it takes the form of "rolling over" a defined benefit plan accumulation,
sometimes matched by additional employer contributions at the time of retirement.
Finally, and most commonly, pension increases are funded on a pay-as-you-go basis.
I would include in pay-as-you-go amortization over relatively short periods, such as
15 years, which has the added advantage of tieing into the period over which you may
be amortizing the investment gains which we hope accompany the pension
adjustments. It does not seem to me to be a sound practice to amortize the cost of
pension increases over a period in excess of the average life expectancy of the
pension rolls.

And that brings me to how. The best approach I know of is similar to that used by
the Rockefeller Foundation for its employee pension plan. I start from the premise
that the villain in this situation is the Federal government. It is the Federal
government which, by irresponsible fiscal and monetary policies, is taking money out
of the pensioner's pocket. At the same time, however, the government isputting
money in the pension fund's pocket--generally not dollar for dollar, but to some
extent in the form of the very high nominal returns available at times like the
present. My personal belief is that the employer has some obligation to return these
high nominal returns to the pensioner, but to do so in a way which preserves the
actuarial and financial soundness of the fund and does not commit the employer to
more than he can deliver.

It is an historical fact that short-term, risk-free investments such as T-bills typically
are about a breakeven opposite inflation, although year by year the correlation is not
high. To the extent that your investment manager takes risks by investing in
something else, he is attempting to provide a significant real return. I think a
manager who produces 3%-5% real returns over market cycles at reasonable levels of
risk is doing quite well. What I suggest, as an alternative, is that you guarantee
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pension adjustments equal to the lesser of the increase in cost of living (whatever
that means and clearly the CPI has its deficiencies) and the 90-day T-Bill rate minus
some reserved real return. I would suggest about 3%. This will produce a pretty high
probability that your fund can earn at a rate at least 3% in exeess of the rate at
which you are adjusting pensions. If your investment manager can produce 2% per
annum over and above the T-bill rate, the fund will earn at a rate of 5% over the
rate at which you are adjusting pensions. Financially, this works out about the same
as if the fund had earned 5% and there had been no adjustments, not an unreasonable
position in a low inflation environment. If you use 3% as the reserved real return,
the T-bill rate less 3% will control the vast majority of the time.

Cumulative Increase
Consumer Prices vs.

Indexed Pension
(T-Bills Minus 3%)
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The effectof thiskind of arrangement on a pensionerwho retiredon January I, 1970
isshown on thischart. Throughout the period,the T-billrateless3% iswellbelow
the consumer priceindexon a cumulative basis,but stillproduces a 61% increasein
pensions,and subjectsthe employer to relativelylittleinthe way of risk.A final
benefitisthatitshouldenable you to buildsome explicitassumptions intoyour
valuationsand advance fund for thison some kindof rationalbasis.Of course,
should an arrangement like thisproduce lessby way of adjustments than what you
feelisdesirable,you can always grant additionalamounts on an ad hoe basis.
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MR. NORMAN LOSK: Iam going to discussthe question of "Design of Public
Pensions in the Era of Inflation;'We are goingto see thatpublicsectorpensionplans
are more liberalthanprivatesectorplansand what the resultsof thisfactmay be.
The titleof the panel uses the word "design" while in my experience with the public
sector Ihave found that,for the most part,publicseetorplansare not designed.
Publie sector pension systems, and some private sector systems, evolve; they may
have startedwith a designconcept but over the yearsthey change inmany unusual
ways through the legislative process.

In spiteof the evolutionprocess,there are a lot of common elements inpublicsector
systems, much more than inthe privateseetor. First,the vast majorityof public
sector retirementprograms are defined benefitprograms,however many of these
programs have defined contribution elements. There isa large number of programs
for higher education faeulty that are essentially defined contribution plans, but the
bulk of public seetor retirement systems are defined benefit programs.

Second, publicsectorsystems are usuallycontributory,commonly requiringemployee
contributionsinthe areaof 4% to 6% of salary.Third,benefitsare availableat
relatively early ages. Many plans provide benefits at age 60 without any actuarial
reduction, or as early as 55 or below with significant service requirements. In plans
covering the public safety sector, police and fire retirement programs frequently
have 20 years and out provisions. The State of Washington has a normal retirement
age of 50 in itspolice and fireprograms.

Fourth, the benefit available at retirement isgenerally based on a finalaverage pay
base. Final two or three year average isstandard, but there exist programs which
are based on final pay or even final rate of pay. And finally,public sector plans are
much more likelyto provide for post retirement adjustments. Surveys from the
National Association of State Retirement Administrators and the National Council of

Teacher Retirement show that roughly 50% of the state wide general employee and
teacher programs provide some form of automtic post retirement indexing of
benefits. This contrasts with the conference board survey which indicates that
roughly 4% of the defined benefit programs in the private sector provide automatic
post retirement increases. For these reasons, public sector programs are more
liberal than private sector plans, particularly concerning inflation related provisions.

Public sector programs are established and amended through the legislativeprocess.
Because of this,interest groups and successful lobbying efforts have had a significant
impact on the current design of public sector programs. Currently, public employee
labor groups and the teacher organizations are strong forces in state capitals. A
recent phenomemon is the emergence of a senior citizen lobby. There has been a
significant trend for earlier and earlier retirements with these people being generally
healthier, both physically and mentally, and living longer. As a result there is a large
pool of manpower which is only now being organized into senior citizen lobbies.
These seniorcitizenlobbiesare goingto be a significantforce inthe future.

In the area of implementing post retirement adjustments, I am going to discuss four
methods. Probably the second most popular method isthe "automatic adjustment."
These are adjustments in which no decision needs to be made for the implementation
of the adjustments. The range of this type of adjustment isanywhere from 1% per
annum to fullCPI adjustment. Generally, the method used for automatic indexes is
to provide a CPI adjustment subject to a limit,3%-5% is common. There are
programs which require the CPI to increase by a given amount before an adjustment
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is triggered, the adjustment then being only a percentage of the CPI or a percentage
of the excess over the trigger point. Most any type of automatic adjustment can be
found in the public sector.

The second type of adjustment mechanism is the "discretionary adjustment." If the
cost of livinggoes up, based on whatever index isused, and if there issufficient
assets in the pension fund, which are surplus to the other needs of the fund, to
support an adjustment, then a board or other governing body may grant a post
retirementadjustment. This method isvery popular tolegislators.Their view is
thatas excessinvestment returnsare created,some of itcan be givento retirees.
As we know, thereare problems withusingactuarialgainsto fund benefitsbecause
actuarialgainsmust, inevitably,be usedto offsetactuariallossesinother areas. An
example isthe parallelchanges ininvestment returnand salaryincrease.Ifactuarial
gainsare usedto fundbenefitadjustments,then thereisnothingto offsetthe
actuariallossesfrom excess salaryincreases.

A thirdmethod, which isused more than commonly thought,isthe equityannuity.
As mentioned earlier,a significantpercentage of highereducationfacultymembers
are covered under programs which are essentiallydefinedcontributionprograms and
these are generallyfunded through equityannuities.

The lastmethod isthe popular"ad hoe" adjustment. Flexibilityand the limited
nature of any committment give ad hoc adjustmentsappeal withlegislators.Ad hoe
adjustments can be added on top of any currentcostof livingprovisions.From the
standpointof a legislator,the factthatan ad hoc requiresa limitedfinancial
commitment isveryattractive.The costof a singleadjustment isvery small in
relationto the costof committing to a long term seriesof postretirement
adjustments. However, ifyou move out intothe futureand lookback,itmay be
found thatad hoc adjustments are the most expensivemechanism forprovidingpost
retirementadjustments. Thisisbecause an ad hoc adjustment isrelatively
inexpensiveper adjustmentand easy to give. These featuresletlegislatorsprovide
ad hoc adjustmentsregularly,developingpatternsof adjustmentsand possibly
providinglargerincreasesthan they might have committed to on an automatic
basis.

Finally,Ithinkitisclearthatthe publicsector reactionto inflationhas been more
liberalthan the privatesectorreaction.Have the programs for post-retirement
adjustments succeeded? In the area of employee acceptance and retireesatisfaction
ithas. Legislatorsare concerned with the expense of providingon-going,automatic,
or even regularad hoe adjustments. The publicsector,as wellas the privatesector,
islookingforsolutionsto inflationproblems. The conclusionthatmany have come
up with isthatthe onlyrealsolutionindealingwith the impact of inflationon
retireesisto generate a solutionto inflation.

MS. GRANT: Iwas one of the people involvedwith designingXerox'sautomatic post
retirementadjustmentprogram. This was one of the firstprograms to use defined
contributions. I am going to discuss the background of thisprogram because many of
the questionswe have heard today, suchas why and/or shouldyou adjustpensions,by
which method and how much were consideredby Xerox.

Xerox had no questionabout the welfare of theirretirees,they knew thatthey were
livingadequately,whether they had retiredfiveor ten yearsago. Xerox knew that,
inadditionto SocialSecuritybenefits,each of the retireeshad good retirement
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benefits from the defined benefit plan as well as their benefits from the profit
sharing plan. The question that Xerox asked was whether or not retirees should have
theirstandardof livingat retirementprotectedby the company. They answered this
questionyes. The second question was whether Xerox was to pay forallof the
increases or should the costs be shared with the employees. Xerox decided that they
wanted the employees to share part of the costs.

Xerox had,and stilldoes have,a profitsharingplaninexistence.One partof the
profitsharingcontributionwas calledan "optionalcontribution.."Optional,inthis
case,meaning thatthe money could have been taken in cashor deferred.This
contribution,which isI00% vested,can be as much as 6-3/4% of pay. What Xerox
did was designatethe first1-1/2% of this"optionalcontribution"as partof the
inflationadjustmentprogram. ItisstillI00% vested to the employee. Thisisall
pre-tax employee money set aside in an inflationadjustment account. The pension
planthen matches the I-1/2% the employee contributed.Anyone who terminates
before retirementiseligiblefor the entire3% account,the employee's 1-I/2%
designatedfrom the "optionalcontribution"and the matching 1-1/2% from the
pension plan. The program is,for employees who terminate, a capital accumulation
where 3% of pay accumulates. For employees who do retire,the account isused to
provideas much postretirementadjustment as ispossible,subjectto a minimum of
3-i/4% simple interestannually.

MR. HOWARD HENNINGTON: We have allbeen tryingto thinkof ways to help
employers include cost of livingfeatures in their retirement plan. I have thought of
what may be called a "subsidized index option." What I have in mind isan option, at
retirement,which would allowan employee to choose a reduced indexed pension
insteadof hisfixedpension. The word "subsidized" would reflect the fact that
the indexed pension is not reduced by the full actuarial reduction, which
would otherwise be applicable, but by some lessor amount. The purpose of
the employer subsidy is to encourage election of this option by making it
attractive to the employee.

MR. BARDSLEY: A few years ago, at Dupont, we triedsome market research on
this option you are referring to. We assembled confidential panels of employees, and
discussed what the future might hold and solicited their opinions. In this case, the
option was not well received, and therefore we did not pursue it.

MR. LOSK: Ihave made a similarproposalto the legislativein my state. Itwas
felt,in my state, that this option would probably not work because retirees expect to
get ad hoc adjustmentsanyway, and additionallywould not want to take the initial
reduction.

MR. VINCENT TOBIN: One of my clientsrecently put such an option into effect.
This particular option was subsidized by 50% of the actuarial reduction. Initially,
response was very good;about 30% of the people retiringelected the option.The
electionrate,however, dropped to near zero afterthe face to face communication
was set aside There seems to be a great shyness on the part of the pensioner in
electingthistypeof option.

MS. GRANT: I believe that one of the problems is that,even when subsidized, these
automatic adjustments are so expensive. The retirees feel that they are losing some
of their benefits, even when the reduction issubsidized.
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MR. SHANNON: Iagree; we allrecognize that a 15% reduction ishalf price, but to
employees it isa large reduction. I went through thisquestion with a client who did
not want to provide any subsidy at all.This client wanted to provide indexing for
benefits, but without any employer money. This firm had a substantial thriftplan in
addition to their pension plan. To provide a reasonable benefit adjustment after
retirementfora longserviceemployee requiresabout one yearspay at retirement.
This isthe 30% reduction the retiree would suffer on an actuarial basis. The concept
which evolved was to permit the employee to use additionalmoney, whether from
the profitsharingplanor another source such as the gainfrom the saleof a house or
simply private savings, for the purchase of indexing provisions. This method avoided
the handicap of a reduction in benefits.

MR. JIM COWEN: In the federal sector, I do not believe that ad hoc adjustments will
ever be accepted. The conflictbetween the federalbudgetory requirementsand the
needs of the pensionerrequiresfederalretirementsystems to use automatic
increases.The times when the pensionerneed the increasesthe most are the times
the legislature also needs the money for other items.

MR. RAMIREZ: Concerning Mr. Hennington'ssugestionof a subsidizedindexed
option,Ifeelthere may be problems. When thereisan optionwhich isworth
something additionalto the employee, (i.e.not actuariallyequivalentto the other
options offered) and the employee does not elect the option, then the employee is
damaging himself. From experience,we have seen that,unlessan indexingoptionis
forcefully explained, employees see only the reduction and not the fact that they are
losingmoney by not electingthe subsidizedindexoption.




